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Multivariate empirical data & 
philosophy of analysis
A factor is a portion of a quantity, 
usually an integer or polynomial 
that, when multiplied by other 
factors, gives the entire quantity. 
The determination of factors is 
called factorization (or sometimes 
"factoring"). It is usually desired to break factors down 
into the smallest possible pieces so that no factor is 
itself factorable. 
Factor analysis allows the determination of common axes 
influencing sets of independent measured sets. 
It is "the granddaddy” of multivariate techniques (Gould 1996, pp. 42-43) & 
was invented by Spearman.
The main applications of factor analytic techniques are: 
• (1) to reduce the number of variables and 
• (2) to detect structure in the relationships between 
variables, that is to classify variables. 












































































































































Consideration of the Great 
Lakes watershed as 
uniform in joint boundaries 
or in administrative 
boundaries is the common 
approach for 
analysis of regime of 
precipitation
The explanation for regime of 































































































































































































The explanation for regime of 
streamflow has to be found 
(presented earlier)
• Regime of climate characteristics 
(air temperature & precipitations)
• Scale in Regime – what is this?
• The climate system & 
cybernetic model











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































III - 0.86IV - 11
III - 10
II – 0.91II - 10








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ann [F] Linear (Ann [F]) Poly. (Ann [F])
Trend in annual 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Factor 5Factor 4Factor 3Factor 2Factor 1
Trend in annual values reflects 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































FACTOR6 Linear (FACTOR6 ) Poly. (FACTOR6 )
Data for 1915 – 2005 
were collected & 































































































































































Regions for GL (1956-88)
Regimes of annual stream runoff –





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































71.2573.7576.2578.7581.2583.7586.2588.7591.2593.7596.2598.75101.25103.75Lat (oN) \ Lon (oW)
Time series 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Data from cooperative stations 
for UP MI
Location & elevation of 44 
meteorological cooperative stations 
with annual sum of total monthly 
snowfall, precipitations & air 
temperature 









































































































































































































































































































Fact 3Fact 2Fact 1
Annual snowfall on traditional map & as 












































































Regime of precipitation as 



















































































































































































































































Factor 3 Linear (Factor 3) Poly. (Factor 3)
Regime of annual total 
precipitation 








































































































































































































































































































Factor 1 Linear (Factor 1) Poly. (Factor 1)
Regime of air temperature as 














































































Seasonal regime of air temperature for 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Factor 5 Linear (Factor 5) Poly. (Factor 5)
Seasonal regime of 
air temperature 


























































































A-amplitude [F]T- period 
[year]
No
Model for simplified Fourier analysis: 
Where are:
Xt– observation, X0 – mean for the interval of observations, Ai – amplitude, Ti –
period, ϕi – phase of i-cosinusoid, Zt – difference between observation & model.  
The equation quotients are calculated separately for each selected period & for all 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Vertical slice of 
the Geographical Sphere with 




System of Physical Geography 
(SFG). 
Arrows indicate 
vertical & horizontal 
components of matter, energy 
& information circulation 
(after Krcho, 1978)







































































Cybernetic Model  for 
Landscape
Each of these components may be 
characterized by matrix of input {Wi}, 
matrix of output {Qi}, & 



















































































is a matrix of relations 
between parts of landscape.
Entering the codes & numbers 
for initial matrix {Xn*p} we 
open the way to recovery 
connections those exist in landscape
Axis for hydrological space –
factors (principal components) 




as a time spatial structure.
The number of characteristics for 
elements of landscape & watershed is 
unlimited but for stable landscape the 
set of watersheds or stations with data 
allows to obtain statistical description 

















































































































































– System model applied to landscape 
allows to formulate research tasks, develop methods of 
analysis, & present results as a map
– Hydrological object has a scaled time-spatial structure of 
interaction (straight & feedback connections) with other 
components of landscape (air, rocks & sediments, soil, plants 
& animals)
– The complex multidimensional structure of time spatial 
regime for regional hydrosphere was described for U. S. 
part of Great Lake watershed
– The entire set of empirical data was used
– Results may be used for 
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